
MELISSA  VANKEMPEN

Front End Software Engineer

PERSONAL PROFILE

Hello!  I'm a former human resources expert turned software
developer enthusiast.  I'm an agile, test-driven developer that
excels working with teams, partnerships and individually on
projects.  

CONTACT DETAILS

303.960.6011
melissa.vankempen@gmail.com
LinkedIn
GitHub
Twitter

SKILLS AND ABILITIES

- HTML/CSS/ES6
- JavaScript
- React framework/hooks
- Redux
- TypeScript (beginner)
- Test driven development

Mocha/Chai & Jest/React Testing Library
- Git/GitHub
- SQL
- Ruby/Ruby on Rails (beginner)
- Express/REST APIs
- CI/CD via Netlify & Heroku

ACADEMIC PROFILE

Turing School of Software & Design
FrontEnd programming certificate, 9/2020

Devry University
Human ResourcesPROJECTS

Gumberoo: https://gumberoo.netlify.app       *Placed in top three at Turing Demo Competition*
Group Project Designed to Help teachers create assessments for A check of lesson comprehension for 3rd-5th grade at-home students. 
App Allows teachers to create 100% accessible assessments to send to students and also track trends & results.
Client: React,  Hooks, Redux.   server: Python.   Api: IBM Watson 

Spirited Quarantini: https://spiritedquarantini.netlify.app
Group Project Designed to help challenge Quarantined Adults by offering recipes  to create high-end cocktails they can create at home. 
App compiled cocktails, with ingredients, amounts, directions and functionality to save and mark as "tried". User can also search via name or ingredient.
Client: React, Hooks, Typescript  API: cocktails Database

Rancid Tomatillos: https://rancid-tomatillos-turing-app.herokuapp.com
A paired team project designed for a user to login and review/Rate/Favorite movies.  
App allows a user to easily log-in, view, rate & review movie details in a clean simple design.
Client: React  server: Express  API: heruku movie DataBase

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY

Front-End Software Engineer

Worked independently, also with partners, groups and teams of
back-end engineers.  
Adapted to remote environment with success
Student Advisory Board representative - created & led weekly
cohort retros.  

I attended Turing's rigorous program with determination, grit, and
dedication.  

Turing  | 01/2020- 09/2020

Human Resources Associate

Managed IT, Benefits, FMLA, Workman's Comp and assisted all
stakeholders as needed
Implemented new hiring software within 60 days
Hired  100+ employees  over year for 300 company size

Full cycle onboarding, orientation, off-boarding, payroll, ongoing
hiring with  30% annual turnover rate.  

Savio House| 06/2012 - 10/2019

Software Engineer - part-time contract
WorkBright   | January 2021 to current

Worked with Marionette/Backbone, JS, Ruby to update optional
fields for a government form.  
Testing completed in Ruby using Capybara & minitest

Contracted to update a required form to meet compliance.
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